signment of cp to Don-Lo Besty, Co. Inc. (John D. Harvey, president); consideration $15,000, expenses. Action April 20.

WFDI Flint, Mich.—Granted assignment of license to WFDI Flint Corp. (Howard Mack and Samuel Blits) for $40,000, subject to certain adjustments. Chmn. Minow appointed as agent. Action April 26.

WJPD Ishpeming, Mich.—Granted transfer of control from Richard J. Barry, administrator of estate of Deegan, deceased, to James P. Deegan (present 24% owner and controlling interest in WJPD). Involves transfer of 57% interest in equal amount of debt in settlement of estate. Action April 18.

WAFY (FM) Minneapolis, Minn.—Granted assignment of control from Paul W. and Linda H. Larsen to Contemporary Radio Inc. (Larsen and Jack I. Moore); consideration $5,000 by Moore for 50% interest. Action April 20.

KXTL Carson City, Nev.—Granted assignment of control from John E. Brophy to FM WAFY (MT). Action April 22.


WAGT Gate City, Va.—Granted assignment of license from M. V. Ramsey to Robert Bostg. (Chmn. Minow, Mary Jane McGuire and John X. Rogers); consideration $5,500, expenses. Action April 20.

KWIQ Moses Lake, Wash.—Granted assignment of license to KWIQ Radio Inc. (W. E. Lawrence, sole owner); consideration $23,- 228. Action April 26.

APPLICATIONS

KBFC (FM) San Francisco, Calif.—Seeks transfer of control from Saul R. Levine and F. E. Wilson. Consideration is $25,000 cash plus assumption of all or cancellation of other debts. Mr. Wilson owns electronic music equipment business and owns 20% of KBFC Los Angeles, Calif. Action April 26.


WBKY Berkeley, Calif.—Seeks assignment of license from WBKY Besty Corp. to Crystal-Tone Besty, Co. Inc. for $200,000. Principals are Gustave Nathan (55%) and F. A. Heath (45%). Mr. Heath is partner in brokerage firm. Action April 25.

WLBN Lebanon, Ky., WIEL Elizabethtown, Ky.—Seeks assignment of license from Stokley Bowling, C. A. Diecks, H. F. Skidmore and J. W. Hodges to Stokley Bowling estate, other principals unchangeable, others are executors of estate. Action April 25.

WMIK Middlesboro, Ky.—Seeks transfer of control from Paul M. Barton, C. M. Bo- sher, Virginia Cabell, Fannie C. Brummett, and U. G. Brummet to Beulah C. Kincaid, Maurice Henry and Helen K. Henry. Consideration is $162,000. All have interests in local newspaper. Mrs. Kincaid is Mrs. Henry's mother. Action April 25.

WAFY-WMBR-BOSTBROOK, Mass.—Seeks transfer of control from Home Nat'l Bank of Brockton to Enterprise Publishing Co., owner of station. Bank is co-executor of C. L. Pulver estate, and also holds Char-les A. Fuller Trust (21.2%). Charles A. Fuller and Albert W. Fuller recently acquired 13.5% each of outstanding stock of C. L. Fuller estate. Action April 25.


KXAY-RGBA BOSTBROOK, Mass.—Seeks assignment of license from Rugby Besty. In no consideration. Control of station is Olaf Folkevold (15%), Ray Friedrich (14%), and Oscar H. Halvorson (11%). Mears, Folkvold and Halvorson are farmers; Mr. Friedrich is attorney. Action April 25.

KVIN Visalia, Okla.—Seeks assignment of license from John Q. Adams and John D. McAdam, owners of Adams Furniture, plus Gene Humphries, Mr. Humphries to pay $15,000 for 50% interest. He has no other business interests. Action April 25.

KXAB-TV BROOKLYN, N.Y.—Seeks assignment of license from North Dakota Besty, Co. to South Dakota Television Inc. for $82,118 plus $100,000 cash deposit. North Dakota Besty owns almost 100% of South Dakota Besty, which owns North Dakota's stock. North Dakota owns KXGO Fargo, KXJK-FM Valley City, KGKG-TV Fargo, KXMM-TV Blanton, has minority interest in XMMC-TV Minot, all N. D. Action April 25.

WHBT Harrison, Tex.—Seeks transfer of control from Clarence Snow to Kenneth J. Cresthwaite, latter to pay $8,000 for 50% interest. Mr. Cresthwaite owns own 50% of WHBT. He has no other business interests. Action April 12.

KKBC Houston, Tex.—Seeks assignment of permit from Walter D. Caldwell to Houston Community College. Principals are Douglas W. Ford (58%), A. C. Underwood (25%), J. R. S. (16.1%). Mr. Underwood is consulting engineer; Mr. Ford owns industrial filtration equipment sales company. Action April 25.

KYYZ-AM-FM Houston, Tex.—Seeks assignment of am license and fm permit from KXYZ Inc. to Radio Station XYZ Inc. for $75,000. Ownership of KXYZ Inc. (100%), owned by Lester Kamlin (55%), Max Kamlin (30%), and Morris Kamlin (15%), Radio Station XYZ Inc. owns 100% of KHLP Des Moines, Iowa, and of KAKC Tulsa, Okla., and 52% of KXKX Missoula, Montana. Action April 25.

KDYL Texas—Seeks transfer of control from Samuel L., Zelpha U. and Larry Gillette to Burnett G. Stanton (Jr.), James A. Trant (4%), T. B. Trant (1%). Consideration is $27,000. They have no other business interests. Action April 25.

Hearing cases

FINAL DECISIONS

By order, commission approved revised agreement concerning reimbursement of expenses to Mr. Lawrence F. E. Wilson of Carlbad, Calif., by International Good Music Inc. and made effective June 9, 1960 Initial decision except as it relates to said reimbursement agreement and granted application of International Good Music Inc. to operate on 1063 mc in San Diego, Calif. Burlington dissented and issued statement in which Chmn. Minow joined. Action April 23.

Commission gives notice that Feb. 23 initial decision which looked toward denying application of J. E. Reed, d/b as Mountain Empire Radio Co., for new am station to operate on 1490 kc, 500 w, d, in Clinton, Tenn., became effective April 14 pursuant to Sec. 11.13 of rules. Action April 26.

By decision, commission denied application of WPGC Inc. for mod. of license to change main studio location of WPGC (1500 kc, 10 kw, DA, D) from Morningside, Md. to Washington, D.C. Chmn. Minow not participating. Action April 12. 1960 initial decision looked toward granting application. Action April 15.

By memorandum opinion and order, commission (1) dismissed petition by Radio Station CWB in Re Seeks assignment of permit from KXAXL, Inc. for operation on 1310 kc, to change ownership to KWXJ, Inc., (2) dismissed petition by KOCY-IA and KSMA Santa Maria, Calif., intervention by KOCY-IA for reconsideration of Nov. 2, 1960 decision which allowed operation of Cal-Coast Besty. For new am station to operate on 1490 kc, 1 kw, D, in Santa Maria, Calif. Chmn. Minow and Comr. Craven not participating. Action April 18.

By memorandum opinion and order, commission denied petition by Don-Lo Besty, Co. for reconsideration of grant without hearing its application to increase power of WDOV Dover, Del., from 1 kw to 5 kw, continued operation on 1410 kc, D. Action April 19.

INITIAL DECISIONS

Hearing examiner Elizabeth C. Smith issued initial decision favoring grant without hearing its application to increase power of WDOV Dover, Del., from 1 kw to 5 kw, continued operation on 1410 kc, D. Action April 19.

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA

Standard of the industry, the RCA 77-DX offers full range frequency response with a choice of three pickup patterns. Available in a satin chrome finish for radio and a low gloss gray for TV, it is ideal for every station use, especially live music pickup. The BK-1A is an economical high-performance unit designed for years of rugged service.

For your broadcast equipment needs, see RCA FIRST!

DECISIONS

The BK-1A is a popular microphone for interviews, passing and all general announce work. Its rugged construction, and the fact that it's not sensitive to wind or mechanical vibration make the BK-1A ideal for outdoor remotes.

MICROPHONES to suit any need!

FIDELITY UTILITY MICROPHONE

General purpose BK-11A microphone is the modern version of the very famous 44-BX. It is ideal for every studio use, especially live music pickup. The BK-11A is an economical high-performance unit designed for years of rugged service.

PERSONAL MICROPHONE

Ideal for Remotes

Wherever a small inconspicuous microphone is needed, the BK-68 can be used. This 2.5 ounce unit offers excellent reproduction for every speech application whether worn around neck with lanyard cord supplied, held in hand, or stand mounted.

By order of these by mail, write to R.C.A. Dept. 12-22. Building 155, Camden, N.J. Enclose check with your order and microphones will be sent prepaid. Whatever your broadcast equipment needs, see RCA FIRST!